One-week Summer Camp at Clemson University

June 18th – 23rd 2017

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math: A camp for rising 7th-8th grade Middle School girls!

Overview: Women are an important part of Science, Tech, Engineering, and Math, also known as STEM. Pursuing these majors offers a world of interesting and exciting careers that improve the lives of everyone.

In the past, our Project Wise girls have performed bypass surgery on a bovine heart, made cosmetics, and designed web pages. This summer promises to be just as exciting!

Objectives:
- Bond with a female camp counselor majoring in Engineering and Science
- Experience Clemson University’s campus
- Meet fellow campers from across South Carolina
- Build confidence in various focus areas!

APPLY ONLINE: clemson.edu/ces/wise/outreach/project_wise.htm

For more information:
Office: Freeman 158, Clemson University
Contact: Nancy Parra, WISE Coordinator nparra@clemson.edu 864.656.1089
Cost: $850.00
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